A mother and her former partner will be sentenced today over the death of a 16-month-old girl.

Star Hobson suffered months of assaults at her home in Keighley ((Pron: Keeth-lee)) in West Yorkshire before she died last year.

Savannah Brockhill was found guilty of murder, while Star’s mother Frankie Smith was cleared of the same charge - but both were convicted of causing or allowing her death.

* 

The Prime Minister is likely to face questions over his leadership authority in the Commons this lunchtime - after a rebellion of around 100 Conservative MPs against coronavirus rules. 

A big majority voted Covid passes for England through parliament - but that was because Labour supported it.

They’ve come into force today.

* 

People have been rescued from the World Trade Centre building in Hong Kong, after a major fire broke out which left over 100 trapped on the roof at one stage.

12 people were taken to hospital.

The blaze is under control and firefighters have been working to evacuate people from the building, which houses offices, shops and restaurants

* 

Almost 300 historic sites across England have been given National Heritage status, including an 18th century windmill in Yorkshire and a 1930s police box.

One of the Royal Navy’s first submarines to be kitted out with deck guns is also gaining protection this year.

* 

England bowler Ollie Robinson hopes some wise words from star all-rounder Ben Stokes can help get their Ashes cricket campaign on track.

Joe Root’s side look to bounce back from their heavy opening defeat to Australia when the second Test gets underway in Adelaide early tomorrow morning.

* 

Cornish comedian Jethro has died after contracting Covid-19.

A statement on his Facebook page says the 72-year-old passed away yesterday.

In it, his family say their lives "will never be the same without him".

He was best known for his observational comedy, particularly on Cornwall.